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Escaping ITEX in Florida, the Flock head west, with Max more burdened than ever by the

knowledge that she's meant to save the world. But while their leader is keen to stay on the path

leading to her destiny, Fang and the others are more interested in settling down and letting the chips

fall where they may. With the Erasers eerily absent from their lives of late, has the Flock finally

earned a bit of peace...or is this all just the calm before the storm?
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Fiction

I love Vol. 5 of this series just as much as all the others. The art is A-M-A-Z-I-N-G as in all of the

other volumes, and the story line is close to the original books-which I like. My only problem is that I

wish it could be a bit longer- and maybe cut out the super-long unwanted Daniel X preview?

Otherwise, I recommend it!

One of the firsts to find out this book was being sold on the 1st! Anyways, this book was alright.

Shipping was REALLY good, arrived in 4 days... not bad, but it was probably because I ordered it

when it was first being sold. Ok, now back to business. Firstly, this book, wasn't really that good. Not

as good as I hoped. When I finished it the first thing I did was sigh, put the book on the table and

said "Well, I'm done." nothing like I did in the previous books like, "My god... that was good!" or

"Awww! I'm Done?!" Anyways halfway through the book everything gets confusing. You'll be like:



"Wait? Whaaat?" like I was. Sooo in summary... I'd say.... "ehhh." So if I were you... *sigh* I'd wait

'till the book comes out in the library unless your despret. Nothing important really happened in this

book. I hate to say it but... I'm a bit disappointed, and I wish I hadn't bought this. Should've saved

my money. Patience is key, and I didn't have any at the moment I bought this :P Buy it if ya wanna.

If I offended anybody, then sorry bout that, but hey. It's just my oppinon ;P

My son loves this series. He kept asking for the whole set of of these manga books. I really did not

know what a manga book was until he showed these books to me. I can't even count how many

times he has read this book. Maximum Ride Volume 5 written by James Patterson is one of his

favorites. He has all 5 volumes.

Bought this as one in a series for my granddaughter's birthday. She simply loves these books and

they keep her reading over the summer months. A great buy for a great set of books. Great reads

for all ages!!!

This series has been keeping my kids busy this summer. They wait for the mailman to run to see if

their next book in the series has come yet. I may read the first book, it sounds interesting. My kids

think I'll love it as much as they do.

I absolutely loved the manga. I know I already can't wait for the next one to come out! Shipment

EXCELENT

James Patterson is a very talented author that creates fun-pacted adventures and strange

mysteries for all ages to enjoy. The adaption of the Maxiumum Ride series has absolutely stunning

art work. I highly recommend this to anyone who loves manga and action movies.

My Thoughts - 5 out of 5 unicorns - I loved it!!**Checked out from the high school libraryAnother

great addition to the series!! Jammed packed with action, there is never a dull moment in

MaxÃ¢Â€Â™s life. I love this series! As always it is difficult to review these because I donÃ¢Â€Â™t

want to give away the story and ruin the adventure for you. Max is amazing with her strength and

not giving up her morals even though they are seen as deficits. Unfortunately, her flock suffers an

even bigger betrayal and more unusually things that confuse Max. She always seems to have more

questions than answers. At times, it really doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t seem fair what Max and her flock have to



go through. I would hope people in the real world wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t allow kids to be experiments and

test subjects because they are not property. This is an exciting series that I will definitely continue

reading :) CanÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to start the next book!!I highly recommend graphic novels/manga for all

your reluctant readers and your kids who are very visual. I also think they are a great break in

between books or filler when you donÃ¢Â€Â™t have time to read a full novel.
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